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~What secrets has this Alpha been keeping? How did he really feel when he met the shattered girl

he fell in love with? You might of read from Lily's side of the story, now find out how our Alpha really

felt about things. How well he is really holding the weight of his pack on his shoulders. He is trying to

save the mind of a broken young girl, to make her strong again, like he knew she was meant to be.

His need to protect her is greater than even he expected. Follow along as we find out how the mind

of an Alpha wolf really works.~She tried ducking under my arm but I gathered her cheek into my

hand and directed her beautiful eyes to mine when she tried to look away. I leaned in close taking in

the scent that was all her; girl and wolf. She lifted her head, giving me better access. I smiled

against her neck. I so had her. I gently kissed the spot and she let off a small sigh. I easily plucked

the note from her pocket. And started to lean back. I wanted to kiss her so bad it was a need, but

she wasnâ€™t ready yet. I smiled and showed her the note. She tried to jump for it, butâ€¦ she was

so small, all it took was my hand held out in front of me to ward her off.~*This is a companion story

to the first book, White Lilies: The Beginning.**This book may have some mild language not

appropriate for younger readers. -Mild curse words
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This a super sweet book. I just can't bring myself to give it 5 stars because of the grammar

mistakes. At times it was hard to read because of them.

Love this serious!! It's so addicting it just draws you in!!

Both versions of White Lillies are wonderfully written, but all of the misspellings, wrong usage of

homophones, and improper use of words ruin it. The two stars are for the great story line and the

creatively made characters. But this story lost three stars for the reasons above. I will recommend

this book for people who love a good short read, but I will not recommend this book for people who

get annoyed by improper grammer like myself.

Loved reading Zach's POV of the beginning of their story!! Makes things clearer!!Well done, Mandy

Adler!

Love his view of it all! Surprised even me on how hooked he was to her. I still dislike sue and the

meathead lol

Should read either book first they are mostly both the same but either way only read one the writing

of the book is not very good but story is

It is interesting to see a story from both sides it would be sad to lose your Mother like Lilley

I liked this book. Could use better editing with grammaretc. but good read. I would recommend it to

others. Thank you
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